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Abstract: In the past 30 years, energy researchers have concluded their academic publication with
sections that deal directly with policy implications and recommendations. Yet too often, these
recommendations are written with little understanding of how policymakers balance different needs,
prefer to communicate, or use scientific information. In this manuscript, we outline key variables—time,
training, and interpretation—that are key to understanding how to better communicate research
implications to policymakers. We recommend emphasizing the power of language and the use of
boundary objects in an attempt to mitigate the issues presented between researchers and policymakers.
Keywords: energy policy; science communication; deficit model; communication theory

1. Introduction
Policy implications and recommendations have become a standard concluding component of
energy studies and reports. These recommendations are written in an effort to inform the decisions
made by policymakers and aid in the creation of a viable and sustainable energy policy network
for years to come. Yet too often, these recommendations are written without consideration of the
unique context in which policymaking happens—one that is defined by human influence, partisan
politics, and a demand on decision makers to balance competing economic, social, or environmental
needs. To more realistically move energy research into policy practice, we must take a nuanced view of
both the policymaking process and the role these recommendations play in context to other demands
and timelines.
Energy research most frequently focuses on the technical and economic dimensions of energy
production and consumption [1–3]. While these areas are of utmost importance for understanding
energy systems, there is often a lack of the human dimensions that influences key decisions around
the technology being studied [2]. In an extensive review of current energy research, Sovacool [2]
found that only 0.3 percent of articles published in leading energy journals from 1999–2013 came
from authors affiliated with social science departments such as history, communication, or sociology.
The integration of these social perspectives along with the natural sciences is crucial to extending
scientific reach from academia to policy. As Stern, Sovacool, and Dietz [4] note, “social forces—such as
power, culture, and institutional arrangements—shape the scale, content, techniques and trajectories of
production, distribution, and the use of goods and services and their associated uses of energy.” (p. 548).
In particular, communication processes are often overlooked or oversimplified in the context of energy
policy recommendations. The placement of energy policy recommendations at the end of research
articles models the deficit approach to communication, with the belief that if people—policymakers in
this instance—have sound scientific evidence they will use it. A large body of literature has shown
that the deficit model is inadequate in most cases and science communication researchers have largely
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encouraged a move toward a dialogue-centric approach, where conversation happens in a two-way
flow of information among scientists and other groups [5–7]. In this manuscript, we review two
models of communication that inform the theoretical framework for thinking about science and
policy communication. Then we outline key themes—time, training, and interpretation—that often
define science/policy interactions and offer things to consider when communicating within energy
research contexts.
2. The Science Policy Nexus and the Deficit Model of Communication
There are clear divides between the world of energy researchers and policy makers when it comes
to priorities, demands, and timelines. Researchers often study one technology or energy system,
focusing in on the potential of that technology in a controlled or static environment. Policymakers, in
contrast, have to make decisions that consider technical and social dynamics, including the current and
future political climate, constituency demands, and economic consequences. Scientists have historically
approached bridging the gap between science and policy with a one-way model of communication,
assuming that if they communicated research results, policymakers, communities, or the public
would use the information upon successful transmission. This “deficit model” approach to science
communication has been largely unsuccessful and often criticized for being too [5,6] with a lack of
understanding of why certain individuals or groups do not use scientific information [7]. The general
purpose for science communication practice, as Suldovsky [5] notes, “is to improve the relationship
between science and society and promote science within the public sphere through a variety of means,
including improving scientific literacy, connecting science and policy, cultivating positive perceptions
of science, or disseminating scientific information to the public” (p. 417). In response to the lack of
success with the deficit model, scholars and practitioners have been moving toward a two-way, dialogic
approach to communication, while still recognizing the complications that come with this shift [5].
Smith, Suldovsky, and Lindenfeld [8] outlined the difficulties that scientists who directly engage with
policymakers can face, including role strain and disincentives from the scientific community. While the
communication between scientists and policymakers is an inherently complex endeavor, we argue
that adopting a dialogic approach in energy research is important for making policy recommendations
more usable.
The dialogic approach to communication requires that communicators understand who is
involved in the communication act and what influences the context of the situation. Thinking about
how research impacts decision-making at a system level brings to light the various types of boundaries
scientists and decision-makers must cross when trying to align their information, goals and processes.
This notion of boundary crossing through communication highlights the differences in priorities,
values, and group norms within the science and policy realms [9]. To better understand how to
bridge the gap between science and policy, we need to understand what barriers exist at individual
and institutional levels, what strategies have been used to overcome them, and what are the new
opportunities for successful communication?
3. Themes Identified: Key Barriers between Science and Policy
3.1. Timelines
One of the key barriers to effective communication between research and policy is a continual
mismatch in the timing of decision makers’ needs for information and the availability of research
results [10]. It is clear that decision-support information can only be useful if it is accessible in
a timely manner to those who need it [11]. For decision makers, the need for information does
not follow a linear or often times rational sequence, as they have a need to respond flexibly to
changing political climates [12]. Decision makers are accountable to agencies, publics, and stakeholders,
and often need to make a decision when “windows of opportunities” for change occur—that is
when problem recognition and pressures for political responses happen simultaneously [12] (p. 49).
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Many factors can create or influence the timing of these windows of opportunity, including the actions
of prominent individuals who have specialized interests, agenda-setting activities, coalition building
and the presence of feasible policy options [13]. Anticipating these policy windows encompasses the
need for thinking about what will be the emerging and future issues of our time, and understanding
what events that might trigger these opportunities. An example of recent trigger events includes
the intensifying effects of recent hurricanes in the North Atlantic. With each big storm, there opens
up a window of opportunity for discussion about how climate change is related to storm intensity,
the models for future storms, and how to ready coastal communities for the predicted impacts [14].
Being prepared for these opportunities takes significant time in itself, and requires relationship building
and established communication channels so when these opportunities arise, the information is ready.
And even then, studies have suggested that there exists a lagging pattern between media coverage of
trigger events and legislation being introduced at the state level [15]. Preparation and ability to relay
information quickly is important as these windows of opportunities close when there is pressure to get
back to business as usual [11].
The politics embodied in the need for science [16] only account for half of the mismatch, with
academia’s timeline being equally as problematic. Scientists are accountable to funding agencies,
academic institutions, and disciplinary roots [11]. Researchers working within the academy are
subject to the process of peer-review, which on average takes more than three months [17–19] and
“substantially slows the transmission of ideas beyond academic institutions” [18] (p. 317). The timeline
is extended even more if the way the research is written has to be reworked to focus more toward
a decision-making audience rather than an academic journal [18]. These distinctive timelines and
levels of accountability are one contributing factor to the misalignment in the supply and demand for
scientific knowledge.
3.2. Purpose and Scale of Research
Another reason noted for the systematic divide between policy and research is the “excessive
professional and organizational distance” between the two arenas [10] (p. 768). Researchers and
policymakers often interact only sporadically, which doesn’t allow time to build trust or an
understanding of what decision makers need to know and what is realistic for science to provide [11,15].
The question addressed in this section is fundamentally about the purpose of research. Throughout the
policy studies literature we can see an expressed need for research specifically conducted to inform
policy [11,16,20]. This is important as it marks a difference from traditional research, which is necessary,
but only secondarily transpires to be policy relevant [20] (p. 16). Two examples can highlight the
importance of clarifying the purpose of research. Ahmed [10] details a case of several international
development agencies shifting aid allocation criteria because of research done to inform the transition.
His conclusion was that while other factors were at play, the most critical factor for this research-policy
success was researchers “made it clear that their objective was not simply to add to the stock of human
knowledge,” but it was to make more efficient the way aid was allocated in actual practice (p. 767).
To highlight the other end of the spectrum, Sarewitz and Pielke [16] note a missed opportunity for
alignment and influence in climate change science. There is much agreement within the scientific
community about climate change, yet much of the climate science has yet to change decision-making,
in part because the necessary feedback between the demand and production of science largely
has not taken place. Sarewitz and Pielke [16] attribute part of climate science’s failure to inform
decision-making processes to the fact that “the question of whether what we presently know is what
we need to know to act effectively was not addressed” (p. 11). These examples and a review of the
literature highlight the need for certain research endeavors to be policy-focused and action-oriented,
with researchers paying specific attention to the questions of “what we need to know to act effectively”.
Moving beyond issues of general research purpose alignment is the issue of scale alignment.
As Jones, Fischhoff, & Lach [21] note, if scientists use models that work on a decade-to-century
scale, they may prove to be of no use to policymakers who are concerned with what to do now,
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in the short term. If the time scales of scientific models and predictions do not match up with the
time scales decision makers are working from, there becomes a need for more “bridging analysis”
that would translate what long-term predictions mean for short-term policymaking. If researchers
or intermediaries do not take on this bridging work, the end result is a lack of use of the data in
decision-making context [21]. This is critical to think about, as few decision-making organizations are
ready or capable of taking the “responsibility for the consequences of their actions decades or centuries
in the future or can act at the levels of ecosystems or the Earth system” [11] (p. 61). These issues
provide a key opportunity to focus on how to best relay long-term scientific models into short-term
decision-making support. Yet even if all of the alignment issues were brought into balance, the
incentive and institutional support for researchers to engage in this type of work is often times lacking.
3.3. Incentives and Training
There are boundaries within the institution of science itself (disciplines, departments, ideologies,
etc.), as well as between science and society [22] (p. 464). Researchers most often times do not have
formal institutional incentives to engage in any type of action-oriented research, and may also have to
cope with informal “disincentives,” like the idea that doing this type of work will be a career choice
to forego participation in fundamental research [20]. For many researchers, high value is placed on
publishing research in academic journals, with communication of research findings to other audiences
not systematically leading to staff appraisal, promotion, or recruitment [20,23]. Scholars from many
disciplines have noted this clear boundary between basic and “use-inspired” or applied research [23,24].
Whitmer et al. [18] also notes that doing work that involves policymakers or is transdisciplinary
in nature often results in multi-authored papers published in interdisciplinary journals instead of
“flagship” disciplinary journals, which may result in negative evaluation in terms of promotion
or tenure for early-career researchers (p. 317). These formal and informal institutional reward
mechanisms impose powerful constraints on the flow of knowledge sharing between researchers and
decision-makers [11].
Traditional science and research training also doesn’t adequately prepare research professionals
to communicate with scientists in other disciplines or outside of the academic sphere.
Collaborative policy-centered work requires a high degree of self-evaluation, cultural sensitivity,
and adaptability to working with others [25], yet many graduate students and scholars never receive
training in these areas. As outlined above, university researchers face several institutional and
disciplinary barriers when wanting to engage in this type of work. One suggestion to overcome this
issue is to encourage institutional change, or work around the issue by building peer committees
that understand the value of both general knowledge advancement and societal action [18].
The Interdisciplinary Tenure and Career Development Committee of the Council of Environmental
Deans developed guidelines to help individuals and institutions transition to new standards for
engaged work that aims to inform action [24]. Yet this suggestion is ambitious and at times seems
unrealistic, as organizations and their underlying structures, cultures, and practices are often resistant
and slow to change [11]. It needs to be noted that decision makers don’t systematically receive
any science training for dealing with pressing scientific or technical issues either, so this particular
communication and training deficit appears on both sides of the boundary.
3.4. Interpretation
Several studies highlight the key things policymakers need are clear, accessible, and
easy-to-understand findings [26,27]. While new science is sometimes needed, the greatest need
most often realized is one of translating existing scientific literature and knowledge into a more
accessible and usable format [11]. Science communication of this nature involves designing messages
that are cognizant and attentive to the social values of audiences [28,29]. Scientists can engage in
this work themselves, but often times boundary organizations take on the role of consolidating and
translating scientific research. An example of this type of translational work is what is done by the
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Intergovernment Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). The IPCC does not undertake any type of original
research, but provides a critical service of reviewing and assessing scientific information that is relevant
to understanding climate change [30]. This translational work is key to effective communication, and
is something that should be considered as an important step at communicating research findings.
Now that we have outlined several barriers to overcoming the science policy divide, we will
address how scholars have proposed changes to address these issues in a more systematic way by
turning to the science communication literature.
4. Discussion
When considering how to lessen the gap between science and policy, many questions arise:
Who should start the conversation and be responsible for maintain the science/policy dialogue?
Does it involve one individual or institutions? And how are goals and priorities negotiated? While the
literature does not provide clear answers to any of these questions, we discuss two things scientists
can consider when trying to advance the impact of their work on policy-making and society.
4.1. Understand the Power of Context
Though the barriers we outlined in this manuscript appear as patterns across different science
and policy institutions, the importance of understanding how specific energy research is situated
in context cannot be overstated. Each energy study has implications for policymakers at different
levels, be they local, national, or international; Because of this, it is important for researchers to devote
significant time to understanding the current context of their research as it relates to social, economic,
and cultural histories. For example, if energy research has policy implications for a small community
and researchers are making recommendations for that context in particular, researchers need to tend
to the particular communication preferences and dynamics of that group, understanding that they
may have different demands and timelines than decision-makers that work in large policy arenas.
Smith, Suldovsky, and Lindenfeld [31] documented how communication preferences can vary in
legislatures based on term limits, workloads, and partisan history in a specific place. They found that
legislators in rural Maine communities preferred interpersonal interaction, whereas other research in
different areas shows that legislators prefer white papers or policy briefs [32]. When researchers
do background research to better understand policymakers’ timelines for decision-making, the
processes in which they work, their needs, and what their communication preferences might be,
recommendations can be better written for them. In some policy contexts, the idea of reading the
policy implications at the end of the academic article might be wholly unfeasible because of shortened
timelines for decision-making. In such cases, a policy brief or executive summary can be provided
instead. In addition to understanding decision-makers timelines and needs for scientific information,
researchers can add use language or “frame” recommendations in ways that will resonate with the
decision-makers they are trying to reach.
In Stephens, Rand, and Melnick’s [33] content analysis of newspaper coverage of wind energy
in three states (Texas, Minnesota, and Massachusetts), they note the power of particular “frames”
or narrative structures used to explicate these energy related stories, each which appeal to values
of the specific place and culture. They recommend the deliberate use of “frames other than the
environmental or climate change mitigation benefits of the technology” [33] (p. 186). They go on
to say that the frames used in communicating wind energy should be “responsive to the local and
regional context of the place” [33] (p. 186). So when thinking about what terms, “frames”, or language
to use in crafting policy recommendations, it would be important to understand what is important
to the people and in the specific culture of place where the decisionmaking is happening [34,35].
Sovacool [36] emphasises this in work regarding the barriers to renewable energy creation in the
United States, noting “despite billions of dollars in research and development ... the impediments
to more environmentally sustainable electricity generation remain at least partly social and cultural”
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(p. 372). Technological breakthroughs will never speak for themselves in the embedded cultural context
of any society.
The question then is how attend to these aspects of context without allowing the boundary to
become too porous, “where personal opinions mix with validated facts, science gets mixed with
politics, and the special value of research-based knowledge fails to materialize” [37] (p. 1). It is
here that we encourage energy researchers to attend to the human dimensions of communicating
research, in an effort to accelerate the impact of their research on decision making and social change.
We recognize this might be difficult for researchers who work on highly contentious or political topics
within energy studies, which leads us to our second avenue for potential development: using of
boundary organizations for assistance with communication when appropriate.
4.2. Consider the Use of Boundary Organizations and Objects
Policy literature in the past ten to twenty years has included studies of the role boundary
organizations can play in bridging the science and policy divide. Boundary organizations often
times provide a rich space for co-production between the two worlds [38]. Boundary organizations are
third party institutions that sit between two social worlds, yet have a distinct identity that won’t be
influenced by the use of either science or policy. This distinction allows for the separation that scientists
may look for when communicating with policymakers, especially when dealing with controversial
scientific topics. These organizations are often called knowledge brokers, as the aim is to narrow the
know-do gap [27], where the “authority of research emerges from the interaction of the research process
with the political processes of decision making and change.” [22] (p. 459). Boundary organizations can
play a key role in these interactions, helping align the research and political processes and manage
authority claims of both science and policy. Successful boundary organizations open a bi-directional
flow of information between the two areas [39]. Many boundary organizations have distinctive features,
including specialized functions within the organization to manage the science-policy boundary, along
with transparent and discernable lines of responsibility.
Key to the success of these boundary organizations is the balance of power these organizations
provide through accountability. They provide stability to the boundary between science and politics
by “being accountable and responsive to opposing, external authorities” [38] (p. 402). Jasanoff [40]
sees the role of these organizations as “part of a necessary process of political accommodation among
science, society, and the state” (p. 250). An example within energy and climate context would be the
IPCC. The IPCC is an intergovernmental body where scientists from member countries across the
world contribute to the review and reporting done by the group. The intergovernmental and scientific
nature of the group, the IPCC fills a unique opportunity to provide rigorous and balanced scientific
information to decision makers [30]. The work of the group is meant to be policy-relevant, helping
translate the scientific information produced on climate change around the world into more easily
understood formats for use in different decision-making realms. The IPCC is accountable to member
governments and the scientists whose work they use. The role of dual accountability allows for deeper
negotiations and the pursuit of both scientific and political interest, as it is “tethered to both [science
and policy], suspended by the coproduction of mutual interests” [38] (p. 405).
Boundary organizations need buy-in from both sides of the boundary and the credibility of these
organizations seems to be a key factor in obtaining that buy-in. Ahmed [10] noted the critical role of
people who have standing in both the policy and research communities. These “translators” (p. 767)
relay research to policymakers in an understandable format, yet are trusted and capable combating
misperceptions or over-simplifications of scientific studies. The presence of these organizations
involves both decision-makers and researchers in the research and knowledge production process.
Research has shown that this involvement in the process makes decision-makers more inclined to use
the resulting findings [41].
Boundary organizations can facilitate various functions depending on the type of policy problem
or scenario they are dealing with [42]. For long-term effectiveness and relationship building, boundary
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organizations need stable support that can come from formal institutionalization, network-building,
committed funding and personnel [11]. Boundary organizations that serve international constituents,
like the IPCC, have received this level of stable support; In contrast, many smaller boundary
organizations in local context may find more difficulty in securing stable institutional support for
their work. Boundary organizations are only one piece of the puzzle however, and key actors on
both sides of the boundary are needed. While recognizing the limitations of boundary organizations
themselves, we think it is important avenue to consider for scientific partnership when looking to
accelerate energy research impact on policy, particularly as energy research becomes a more political
and contentious issue.
5. Conclusions
In this manuscript, we reviewed the systematic barriers that often inhibit the flow of information
and communication between the science and policy communities. Energy research has a standard of
practice where researchers conclude articles with policy recommendations, in essence approaching
communication in the vein of the deficit model. While we recognize the challenges in moving away
from this model to a more dialogic approach, we argue that moving to a two-way communication
model—where attention is paid to context and boundaries—can increase the likelihood of science’s
impact on policy and society more broadly.
Allcot and Mullainathan [43] in their brief on behavioral science and energy policy write, “What
has been missing is a concentrated effort by researchers, policy-makers, and businesses to do the
“engineering” work of translating behavioral science insights into scaled interventions” (p. 1205).
As this article has suggested, there is no lack of research into energy policy issues; there is however, a
significant deficit in the overlap between researchers and policymakers.
To be sure, our suggestions are in no way a comprehensive fix for the barriers between science and
policy; however, we consider them an insightful start. Acknowledging the very direct disconnections
that happen as a result of the barriers identified here—timelines, purpose of research, and ability
to interpret—can be a strong first step to closing the gap. The next step is to understand how
communication can help researchers attend to these issues and more effectively engage in dialogue
with the policy community. We can do this as a research community by more clearly stating the context
of our work in our policy recommendations—even perhaps in the academic articles we write. We can
also consider building or strengthening partnership with boundary organizations, who may be more
aptly positioned to help move the conversation forward.
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